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OOD Summer Un- 
derwear for men in 
the popular grades 

is said to be scarce. Stocks 
are low. To emphasize the 
favorable position of Simp
son’s Men’s Store, we call 
attention to- our complete 
and comprehensive stock. 
Those who have not already 
done so should buy their 
summer underwear within 
the next three days. Hot 
weather will be here like a- 
furnace very shortly. Yottt 
would feel very sorry for 
yourself if the line of under
wear you wanted was sold' 
out when the thermometer 
gets to 90 in the breathless 
shade. Come and choose 
Monday.

1000 Men’s English Natural Wool TTnderwear, unshrinkable, 
cashmere trimmed, lined seats, elastic ribbed close fitting cuffs 
and ankles, sizes 34 to 44, per suit $1.25, per gar
ment. .......................................... ................................................ . 65c

5000 Men's Extra Double Thread Balbriggan Underwear, 
made from the finest Egyptian yarn, fawn shade, drawers have 
bright sateen facings, pearl buttons, lined seats, some have the 
double bicycle seat, all perfect goods, and overlooked 
seams, sizes 34 to 46, per garment..................... 35c

Three Days’ Sale of 
Men’s Underwear

130 Suits of Men s Combination Underwear, consisting of 
elastic ribbed wool and balbriggan, form fitting, perfect goods, in 
the lot are sizes 34 to 44, regular priée up to $2 suit,
Monday, per suit...................................... .................................... 98c
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V of a police magistrate over the south
ern portion of the city:

Magistrate Bills was heard and de
clared his willingness to abide by the 
decision of the council. East Toronto, 
In the opinion of Mr. Bills, was the 
storm centre from whence came all 
the trouble, the officers seeking to 
make all the trouble possible. A com
mittee, composed of Councillors Baird, 
Evans and Lundey, will enquire.

The report of the equalisation com
mittee commented somewhat Severely 
on the manner In which the clerks of 
the several municipalities prepared re
ports. In some cases the assessors 
had completed the work, according to 
the new act on new forms. Others 
■under the old act under old forms, 
and yet others on old forms in an effort 
to conform to the new act. The total 
Increased assessment was over $2,000,- 
000. The report advised a conference 
0if all the municipal clerks in York 
County.

W. A. Clarke, clerk and assessment 
commissione rof York Township, ap
peared to secure special legislation 
empowering assessors to hand In their 
rolls once In. every three years, In
stead of annually. In the intervening 
two years a general summary only 
would be submitted. Council were 
favorably Impressed, and the opinion 
of the solicitor will be obtained*

Contrary to general expectation the 
case of Inspector A. B. Davidson was 
settled without discussion. Acting So
licitor Baird reported' that Mr. Ml Hoy 
was duly appointed, and pending 
charges against him, which must be 
substantiated, he could not' be remov
ed. The Incident then closed.

A deputation from King protested 
against carving up parts of five 
school sections In order to create a 
new one. The matter will be referred 
to arbitration.

rar- ,3<s

(Registered)

J.W.T. Fairwbather & Co.iï(I
T

Public Meeting Appoints Com
mittee to Get Terms From 

City.
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X TTTS incomparably beautiful tone of the 

Bell Piano leaves nothing to be de
sired by the critical musician. N This 
tone is not only of remarkable purity 

and beauty, but it is wonderfully powerful 
and sonorous as well. No pianist ever plays 
upon the Bell without speajring in glowing 
terms of the wondrously lovely tone.

T Toronto Junction, June 16.—The Sen
ior Shamrocks go to Hamilton to-mor
row by Turbin la to play the Hamilton 
team. The boat leaves 
Yonge-street at 12 noon. The club will 
line up as follows : 
point, C. Gilbert; cover, H- Camplan; 
first defence, L. Bowmtreej, second de
fence, H. Kinsman; third defence. Art
Gilbert; centre, W. Patt®r?°“L 
home, Bert Brown; second home, Joa 
McGram; first home. Max King, out 
side home, R. Gilbert; lnjide home, G. 
Patterson; field captain, Fred Bj^n* 

At 6 o’clock this evening J. Martin 
of 801 Crawford-street, in tne city, met 
with a painful accident at the Comfort 
Soa® Works, when a heavy soap rack 
feU**on his left foot. Dr. Clendenan 
was calledanid found the foot badly 
bruised and one of the bones broken.

Ernest Clifford Tomba aged 9 years, 
who ran away from his home on 
Bsther-street, Toronto, was charged 
with vagrancy. He Is in the habit cf 
running away frequently, and was al
lowed to go on suspended sentence. 
His relatives wertf on hand to take 
charge of him.
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The scale of the Bell is faultless and the 
modulation is delightful The action is regu
lated with such nicety that the player is 
struck with the responsiveness to his every 
demand.

:|

SUMMER SUITS—
The clothes 
standing challenge to the 
best’ the “ merchant tail
or ” makes, and holds 
good whether you choose
A suit for outing— •
A suit for business—
A suit for Sunday best—
They have the style—they 
have the fit—they have the 
quality—and the character—
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/ The Bell is made to suit persons of musi
cal discernment. It is the finest instrument, 
in several respects that the industry produces.

"Bell riaaeague made, guaranteed 
and built U last n lifetime by tbe 
largest

'ii.fi

empire hotel,
886 Yonge-street, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to $2 per day. J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266.
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ii The Toronto Junction Lacroaae d,ujb 
runs an excursion to Hamilton tilts af
ternoon by the Turbin l a.

The Cuba, bound for Montreal, ar
rived last night from Fort William.

The Montreal arrived last night from 
Montreal and leaves to-day for Lake 
Brie ports.

Social Lodge No. 83, I.O.O.F-, ran a 
moonlight excursion last evening to 
Burlington.

12.00 tO 25.OO—

And far the sake of being a bit definite we 
give a special notice to the

Deer Parle.
A lively meeting was held at the 

8L Clair-avenue, last 
60 ratepayers dis-Bell Piano Warerooms, * Bchoolhouse,

‘night, when some
cussed the advisability of annexation 
with Toronto. Ben Sinclair was voted 
to the chair. He thought It about 
time the ratepayers of Deer Park be
stirred themselves and became part 
of the city, so as to get something in

__ return for the taxes paid.. Those prinei-
— pally opposed to the scheme were 

people who already enjoy city water 
and other conveniences. The secretary 
of the meeting, Mr. Clarke, thought 
that everyone with a family should 
make an effort to have Deer Park an
nexed, as the district was in absolute 
need of a sewerage system, water
works system, police protection, mod
em roads, etc. E. D. W. Butler asked 
for the boundaries of the district after 
annexation, to which reply was made 
that It is the district which advocated 
annexation years ago, vl^., the ravines 
In the east, North Toronto in the north, 
arid the present boiindary of the city 
to the west, and as far north as Upper 
Canada College.

Dri Meyers produced tax papers for 
two years on his property on Oriole-

«♦tajwjL. June 15—The Initial report San Francisco, June 15—A sensation- street. One was a York Township bill, 
of the City of Ottawa electric commis-, nl arraignment of the Western Union ,an4 ^dJor^OAt; pother was^ 
sion was Issued to-day. On July 17 ! Telegraph Co. Is contained in the re-1 same j^æssment. He tried to ihow 
last to prevent the amalgamation of port of the special committee of the that if Deer Park became part of the 

which p^pox* W wMch
put up the rates, the city expropriât- \ charge that telegraph companies ac- Qut h<yw lt wouid be, by the samples 
ed by virtue of its charter, the Con- j cepted thousands of messages in the produced.
Burners' Electric Com^ny, tho work- ! days immediately following the Are ^Mr. Jord^ vrim moved^into the^dis- 
tng in the face of strong and vigorous , which were sent by mail and messen- tank tQ ov€rcome sewage troubles. He 
competition. i ger. This report was adopted by the g,e{g a water service from the city on

The civic plant has ended the first . - the local improvement plan, and said
ten and a half months of its existence j Jury’ __ every ratepayer could have it If de-
iwith a balance of $826-58. The custom- ; The enquiry was conducted more es-

have increased 40 per cent., and ; peCitaiiy into the action of the Western Mr‘ Breton made a 'Strong speech for 
----- despite the fact that for months j UTljon Co but the committee deijaree annexation.
past the plant practically ran itself, \ Mr stewart had forty years expert-
while the city council argued as to the that from such testimony as It was ence • i*<,ront0 and two years in the

The al- able to adduce other telegraph com-1 townshtp. “My taxes,” he said,
panics also, violated the public oonifi- as large in Deer Park as in Toronto,

and here I get nothing for my money.’
A motion .was carried that a com

mittee of seven be appointed to confer 
wilt the city council as to on what 
tenus Deer Park could become part of 

“The evidence of the pcstoffioe ofli- tbe city. Those appointed are Messrs.
Bredin, Barrett, Sinclair, Coates, My
ers, Dundas and Clarke. The commit- 
ten will report at another meeting.

drain; 
î Repu l“ Terlus” Serge Suits—1 /46 Yonge St., 

Toronto. 
Pianos Rented.

be■Nice—clean—dressy—ill wool indigo dyed 
and genuine English weave—single and 
double-breasted styles—
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The John Northway & Son employes 
run an excursion this mqming to Ham
ilton by the Turbin!a.

June IS.—Arrived-—TugKingston,
Hall, 'Montreal, light, barges. Cleared— 
Tugs Bronson and Thompson, Mont
real, light, barges; steamer Tecumeeh, 
Lake Superior, light; steamer Scout, 
Prescott; schooner Hamilton, OSwego, 
light.

San Francisco Grand Jury Says 
Companies Collected $1 

000,000 Illegally.

first Report of Electric Commis
sion Claims Increased Use 

and a Profit.
Summer Vests—
; .
A nice—neat—well made- 
well cut fancy vest—carries a 
lot of style with it and adds a 
lot of “gentlemanliness ” to a 
man's appearance —and not 
much cost either—

See oiir London and New 
York vests-'-1.50 to 4.00—

AUTOMOBILE 
SUPPLIES

Prescott. June 15.—Arrived—Steamer 
John C. Howard, Chicago to Prescott, 
elevator corn; steamer Prescott, Mont
real to Prescott, passengers.

Up—Steamer Alexandria, Montreal to 
Belleville and bay ports, passengers and 
freight.
Montrea, passengers; steamer Toronto, 
Prescott to Toronto, passengers.

produ 
handl

à

•4 Senee :1®e the
m ratio:

thatLamps, Horns, Batteries, 
Spark Pluds and Coils, 

Gas Generators, 
Coddles, Gauntlets,

Jacks, Wrenches, Etc.

Cleared—Steamer Prescott to 1 e^'Lu
Bale.Ii “IIThe only “Bracer’’ 

fit for family use. 
Ask your grocer*

5c per Bottle
J. J. MCLAUGHLIN, Limited. 

BOTTLERS.

ceivei
York. 
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H take

Port Dalhousle, June 16.—Upr-Steam- 
ers Sharpies, Freeciott to Duluth, light; 
St. Joseph, Toronto to Port D&mouste, 
dry dock- 

Down—Steamers 
barge,
wheat; Business, Brie to Quebec, coal ; 
tug Skylark and barge, Erie to Toron
to, coal.

Wind—South, tight.

iim
RICE LEWIS & SON,

L1MITBD,

Se:
theWeatmount and 

Fort Wil'Hani to Kingston, cates 
ties. 
1-he 00 
for ( t 
fact 
mate! 
poised 
that : 
said ;
clarai 
at no 
canal 
and 
stride

I

Cor* King and Victoria Sts., Toronto
eri
th

Port Colborne, June 15.—Up—Arabian, 
Montreal to Fort William, general car
go, 1.30 a.m.; Hope, Port Dalhousle to 
Port Erie, light, 3 a.m.; John Sharpies, 
Prescott to Cleveland, light, 8 pjm.

Down—Business, Brie to Quebec, coal, 
11.30 p.m.; schooner M. Slanson, Erie 
•to Deseronto, coal, 3 p.m.; Cuba, Tole
do to Montreal, general cargo, 3.30 
p.m.; Rosed'ale, Fort William to King
ston, wheat, 9 p.m.

Wind—Easterly.

best method of management.
Herman are much gratified with their 
Initial move In municipal ownership.

“are

sdence, tho in a lesser degree. The re- Pike’s Tentsummer 
Furnishings—
You can afford to be as par
ticular about the fit and pat
tern of your shirts as you are 
of > our suit — We make a 
specialfy ef
Shirts to order—
Shirts from stock—1.00 up—
Summer Underwear— 
Something very special in 
blue and tan lisle—1.00—

* Summer half-hose^*

Nice light importedjù-ench lisle thread In 
plain and .fancy—60C a pair—6 pairs

* Summer Neckwear—
Delicate shades and novel designs in silk 
and linen washable 4-in-hinds—60c—

Wedding Furnishings as well

port scores the Western Union for fail
ure to make proper effort to restore its 
wires and then says, In part;

FUNERAL OF SIR HECTOR.1 ARB THB BEST.
The D. PIKE CO., Limited. 

128 KING ST. B.

-Old Friends *md Ad
mirers at the Grave.

theHundreds of!>: clails Is that more than half of these 
telegrams were addressed to points in 
the burned district. It is estlrq^ted by 
your committee that at least $1,000.000 
was collected from all parts, of the 
L)ni,ted States and Europe by the tele
graph companies for messages which 
were not . transmitted by telegraph, 
and your committee has not been able 
to find that the telegraph company has 
contributed one cent toward the relief 
fund.

“Your committee would recommend 
an indictment of officials, but for that 
section of the law which requires evi
dence of the false obtaining of a sum 
of over $50 to make it a felony."

Attention Is called to the fact that 
the senders of messages which were 
handled in this way are by law, en
titled to the return of the tolls and 
$50 liquidated damages for each mes
sage- The report recommends that the 
evidence be laid before the federal 
grand jury and sent to President 
Roosevelt.

Re;
that
been
New
Urlti

Quebec, Que., June 15,-t—The funeral 
|of Sir Hector Dangevin took place ait 
8.15 o’clock this morning to the basil- 

The interior of

1 Salt for $62,000.
The Bank of Commerce has entered 

action against Carrie T. Leys of Lon
don, widow of CM. Ley», to recover 
92,702.32.

North Toronto.
The officers of the Egtlnton Presby

terian Sunday school are matting ar
rangements for a picnic, but find trouble 
In securing cars on the Metropolitan 
Railway. The oars are all engaged till 
the middle of July.

H. Spittel has moved to his newly- 
acquired property on Sheldrake-avenue.

Miss Molfie Blong and Miss Winnie 
Gartshore are attending the Torrey and 
Alexander revival meetings at Ottawa,

The foundation of the $28,000 St. Mo
nica R. C. Church, on Bnoe-dway-ave- 
nue. Is being pushed forward vigor
ously.

B. Lawrence, son ef ex-Councitlor 
Lawrence, has started to build a $2500 
brick residence on Briar Hill-avenue.

Sanitary Inspector Turner completes 
his house to house inspection to-day. He 
reports the town in a very sanitary 
condition, altho there is a dispute be
tween a few tenants and their land
lords as to who is responsible for the 
keeping of the premises sanitary, and 
these cases will be reported to the local 
board of health.

i 13.—Arrived1—Owen Sound, J une 
Glenelliah. Fort William, grain; Hodg
son, Lions Head, light*

Cleared—Telegram, Duck Island, pas
sengers and freight.

Ii Helea, with great pomp, 
the sacred edifice had been magnifi
cently draiped, the decorations being 
the most lavish since the funeral of 

■Che late Cardinal Taschereau.
The remains were accompanied to 

the church by hundreds of old friends 
-and admirers of the late distinguished 
^statesman. Among those who attend
ed were: Sir L. A. Jette, lieutenant- 

of the Province of Quebec;

In sei 
r.ot ij 
remaj 
Wind11

is
f,

i Colllngwood, June 15.—Arrived Bri
tannic, from Parry Sound; Gemanio, 
from Meaford, excursion; J. R. Lang- 
don, from Chicago, corn.

Departed—City of Toronto, for Parry 
Sound.
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ii
II! 1: •i'.Sir C. A. P. Pelletier, chief justice; F. 

iLangelier, Sir Adolphe Caro». Sir 
Mackenzie Bow ell. Senator Jules Tes
sier. Hon. L. P. Pelletier, Hon. E. J. 
(Flynn; ex-Chlef Justice A. B. Routh- 
l«r; Hon. Lomer Gouln, prime minister 
■of the Province of Quebec; F. D. Monk, 
1M. P.

In the absence of His Grace, Arch- 
.btshop Begin, Mgr. Marais. V. G„ of
ficiated. The remains were Interred in 
the Hotel Dieu Chapel.

: ? Mr.lLoved Her Better Thee Life.
June 16.—In love with the
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f VPittsburg,
daughter of the bouse, Peter Bargoros 
last night shot htansefff in his room 
just after the girl told him she naxl 
enjoyed a picnic he had forbidden her 
to attend, and that she would have 
enjoyed it better it two persons had 
not been drowned In the lake on the 
picnic grounds iti Westview Park.
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1BOYS’ SCHEME TO ROB.Î i

84-86 YONGE ST*

Stole 60000 In Jewelry.
London, June 15.—Fred Lan den, de-* 

scribed as a doctor of medicine, who 
arrived here from America 
ago, was arrested to-day on 
of stealing $9000 worth of Jewelry and 
money from a room In the Langham 
Hotel here. Iandan, according to the 
police evidence, admitted the theft, say
ing he was in great need of cash at 
the time he committed the crime. The 
Jewelry was recovered.

ii
Killed In B. C.

Cornwall. June 15.—(Special.)—James 
Adams, son of John Adame of Glen- 
water, was killed in a mine at Silver- 
ton,’B.C., on Wednesday evening. He 
was 28 years of age and had been in 
British Columbia about five years. The 
remains are being brought home.

Successful In Getting $10,000 In 
Goods Sent by Express,

Z
weeks

charge
thnee 
i theOne of the pleasantest and most home

like spots In North Toronto is the resi
dence of Mr. and* Mrs. George Robson, 
corner Broadway-avenue and Yonge- 
street. Altho Mr. Robson is 80 years 
old. yet every year he is making Im
provements toward beautifying his pre
mises, both inside the house and the 
garden adjoining it, In which he has at 
present a white paconia shrub with 
ninety blossoms. Mr. Robson has been 
a resident of North Toronto for ttiirty 
years. Mrs. Robson, who is also in 
her 80th year, Is in rather feeble health, 
and hen niece, Miss Gertrude White of 
Owen„Sound, is assisting

Mr. Uroiy, principal of the Davisville 
Public School, has received a letter 
from a parent, part of which 
“Could you make
as many of the little children come
home together, a sthere is a man about, , ... , „ _ ... .
who ougrht to be in jail. He tried to + J ^ N<V 120’ I*O F ' _^1]1 h_£ld
get my girl into the bush yesterday! church panade to Hope Me-
after Interfering with her.” Mr. Urrny thodist_ Church on Sunday morning

next. The members will meet at Snell’s 
Hall at 10.15.

. New York, June 15.—Louis Gross- 
man, 19 years old, a helper on a wagon 
of the United States Express Co., was 
arrested to-day charged with having 
devised and operated a system where
by he and his brother William robbed 
the express company of nearly $10,- 
000 worth of goods. William was also 
arrested. The police allege that Louis 
would paste bogus labels over the 
original ones on likely packages com
ing to his wagon, and would then 
ship them to Youngstown, Ohio, and 
that William Grossman went there to 
receive them. Most of the goods have 
been recovered. The brothers were 
held in $1500 ball.
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gave the children Instructions to go In 
groups to and from school and not to 
become familiar with strangers.

When the children from the Egllrvton 
Public School came home for dinner 
yesterday, they brought the story that 

tittle girl, as she went Into the

Saturday Afternoon.
Nothing Is more refreshing than a 

Bail across the lake and up the Nia
gara River on one of the Niagara 
Navigation Co.’s .large steamers. Ex
cursion ticket 75<i Saturday and Wed
nesday afternoons.

'i*r> In S|H:

?
DUNLOP-se, 
RUBBER TIRES

Wei

one
schoolyard, had a strange man make a 
jump at her. The girl had presence 
of mind enough to slam the door in his 
face. Last night County Constable 
Tomlinson arrested a vagrant, who may 
be the man complained of.
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board 
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SOLIDher.
EVER HAVE CRAMPS?

SATURDAY BAR6A1NSKind of fierce to be tied up in a 
knot at midnight with cramps. Keep 
Nerviline handy, 
cramps instantly.
Nerviline prevents this trouble entire
ly. From Stratford, Ont., Wm. Dee 

“Nothing I know of will give

IMade of a quality of rubber that 
will last as'long as iron rims on 
all • ordinary roads and yet give 
smooth,Noiseless riding down 
to the very last point of wear.

says:
arrangements to let MARGUERIIES 

BOSTONS 
LA rORTUNA 
LA MARATANA

Dei«i Ten drops quiet 
Used occasionally

FARMER BADLY HURT. thoud 
whar 
the < 

To-

Enst Toronto.it
IStratford, June 15.—(Special.)—James 

Gloyne, farmer, living in Downie, was 
•working a traction engine and step
ped upon fly-wheel, not knowing tne 
power was on, with the result that he 
was thrown several feet in the air, 
alighting with terrific force. He re
ceived several internal injuries, but 
will recover.

John Perry, for 13 years mechanical 
superintendent of The Beacon, is dead, 
aged 34. He was ill four weeks*

- All at Each
(writes:
such quick relief to cramps, colic or 
pain in the stomach as Nerviline* If 
you feel squeamish or sick, just ten 
drops of NerVlline In water and y„ou’re 
Veh next minute.”

Think of the protection and com
fort contained in a 25c bottle of Ner
viline; get it to-day.

inJAPS 3
Th.CONQUERORS J 

BRIER PLUG 
T. I B. PKG.
OLD CHUM PKG. 
M*D0NALD*S 
_ _ _ _ _ CHEWINGJ
Bankrupt îitock
BRIER PIPES in

Thurj

We 
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A Million Dollars Squandered.
'"ft is estimated this

Stouffville.
The late Mrs. Rachel Iredale of Stouff

ville left her estate of $2500 In city 
property to her husband. William Ire- 
dale.

TRADEsum was wast
ed last year by people trying to find 
a cure for catarrh. Foolish for suffer
ers to experiment when it's so well
known that “Catarrhozone” is the only -—>
remedy that cures permanently. Other County Connell,
treatments only relieve, but Catarrho- Friday’s meeting of the York County 
zone cures and prevents the disease council was fruitful of more legis- 
from ever returning, "i had Catarrh lation and progress than ‘any of its 
In its worst form,” writes G. F. Fad- predecessors. The General Hospital 
den of Royan, Que. “I was so bad grant was postponed until fall. Coun- 
that ordinary medicine didn't even re- clllor Evans strongly objected to a 
lieve: but Catarrhozone cured per- grant of any nature, preferring rather 
fectly*’’ No chance of disappointment to give the money to the Industrial 
with Catarrhozone—it’s certain as School.
death to cure your Catarrh—Just try Councillor Baird brought in a re- I

solution favoring tne discontinuance J

INTERNAL WIRE 
TIRE 

(Far CenUges)
Xv* -

SIDE .WIRE 
TIER

(For Heavy Vehicles)

1■ All at Bach ft* !%

W- MARK

Catalogues free1 to any address.

-,
Ed

terea
East.ATScore’s Guinea SUICIDES BY HANGING.

.HALF-
PRICE

cases. Large as
sortment Dnnlop^ Tire and j Rubber Goods Company

H«*<Wgee an# Factory limited
Booth Avenue 

TORONTO & %
mm

Kincardine, June 15.—John Gaunt, a 
farmer living on the south line, took 
his own life to-day by hanging him
self in his barn.

When found life was quite extinct 
He had been in ill-health for about 

a month,
signed for the rash act

HaT rousers I'otic; 
feder 
2770-

f ALIVE BOLLARD WINNIPEG
MONTREAL

VANCOUVER 
6T. JOHN

•6,26."This h the finest value In the city Cigars and Teb.-eco -Manufacturer. Wholesale 
and Retail Tobacconist,

126 Yes«t St, forests.
V *•ill SCORE’S the only reason to be as- _For

Yond101
Teller» tad Haberdasher». 77 King •*. Weatlr_. ___... :——_..*^
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DR. SOPER
\

Treats
Dl»eaae»«f Men Only.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto «treed, op
posite Post Office.

Hours to ans. to 8 p.m. 
Closed Sundays. 

Address
DR. A SOPER.

35 Toronto Street, Tor
onto, Oati

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30

SIMPSONThe COMPANY,
LIMITED.*OI

H.H. FUDGBR, Pres.I J. WOOD, Mgr. Saturday, Jane 18

MARINE

Your white duck 
trousers are here 
for you—1.00 and
1*5°—

Your straw sailor 
is here for you— 
1.50 to 5.00—
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